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GENERAL ASSEMBLY Т&ЖВЕЗВГЯЯІ awtaa
. . ' tlone were аП referred to committee onto. There Is proposed

and wDl be dealt with later In as-1 the constitution of the college tending
— ,___. , , aembly. І to separate the collegiate faculty from

Of tile rreSDyteriBn LilUrCn The book of rules and forms of pro- the arte and to set the university free
і JlFi - 4 cedure to to be amended. A committee I from all contipl by the assembly. The

> in Canada. la engaged codifying the legislation of sense of Inestimable loss sustained by
the Church since 1876, In so far as It af- I the university In the death of Prin- 
fects this matter. It Is hoped to Issue dpai Grant was felt toy the whole as- 
tbe rules thus amended during the æmbly. In memory of him Queen 
current assembly year. students have subscribed $84,060 tot

A communication, of-,cordial greeting Шв epectlon ot an additional college 
gnd good will was presented from the to bear his name. The as-
Presbyterlan Alliance^ representlng<he sembly feele ione3ome without Grant _ . . . . „ , - .
Reformed churches holding the Pres- f and Robertson т ’4 Thomas Johnson, well known in St. j
byterian system throughout the world. John as a member of the city police* I
Dr. Geo. F. Matthews, general secre- At the afternoon session the assem- force for some time, writing to Celbnel I
tory ;of the alliance, was present, and I bly had before It the very important Markham from Head Quarters, A dlvi- I
upon invitation very happily addressed I business of appointing successors to aion. South African Constabulary, on I
the assembly. The assembly there- Dr. Robertson, late superintendent of May loth, says, among other things :
upon.passed a resolution declaring the the home missions in the .west. It is Dear Colonel:—I duly received youri 
strong sympathy of the assembly In proposed to appoint two superintend- letter, dated 86, 3 ’02, yesterday. I also I
the aims of the alliance and Its read!- enta, one for each of the synods west got four Suns from you at the same I
ness as heretofore to pay its share of I of Lake Superior, and a general seer# time. Sorry to tell yotf I have not I

TORONTO June 1L—In the presence the expenses of the alliance. of tho hame mission in the west, received the papers you so kindly sent I
of a packed audience the twenty- Delegates from assembly to the next I The need of this action is evident from me regularly, owing to frekktog from!
eiehth general assembly of the Presby- meeting of the alliance, to be held In the fact that since Dr. Robertson was place to place oo the veldt, but now I

IT Canada met lest Liverpool In 1904, will he appointed to- appointed the home mission work has that I have been fortunate enough tol,
terian church in <*“^a“ДІЖ morrow. multiplied ten-fold. The home mission secure a billet on the staff, I shall no1

A nChurch' Dr. Torrance, convener of the com- committee very easily made out their doubt get ail correspondence, etc., quite
W‘ А3' Л ^ ’ Л?і!°Г fJJSLs^er mlttee on statistics, next reported, cases and when the vote was taken regularly. The position I have man-1
conducted the opening exerrises, after g<)me Qf the ,teme this report have the proposed appointment was agreed aged to secure Is a very good one, be-|
which the moderator. Rev R. h. war- alreedy been pubUshed. The statletl- I to unanimously and a committee was lng that of chief armourer to “A” divl-1
den, D. D., general agent of the churcn ^ flnanclal repert l8 on the whole appointed to present names for these
west, took the pulpif Instead of the ^„^«„ftrtly gratifying. A compar- positions to the assembly, 
customary sermon Dr. warden intro- ]g(m Qf tbe present statue of the church Three other church courts are in ses- 
duced a useful innovation. Without wlth that of the year 1876,’is very] slon in Toronto, namely, the Anglican,;

a scripture text, with great In 1875 church embraced Methodist and Congregational. These
fervor he reviewed the work pf the ж congregations; in 19Q2, 1,876, 679 by deputations and resolution convey-; 
church during the year of his «Все. ministers; In 1902, 1,368. In 1875, 64,1331 ed their greetings and good will to the 
First, he recalled the names of the tamUles. ln 18№> Ц8.Ш. lb' 1876, 88,- I assembly and were equally heartily re-
twenty-two ministers who had been ш communlcants; in 1902, 219,470. In clprocated by the Presbyterians,
removed toy death during the year, lg75> 4 synods; In 1902, 6. In 1875, 33 Next in public Interest to home mls-
mentionlng especially Dr. McKay of presbyteries; In 1902, 68. Total givings slons is foreign missions.
Formosa, Dr. McKay of Montreal, Dr. ln 1875 were $982,672; in 1902, $2,857,489. Dr. Falconer of Plcton presented the 
Laing of Dundas, Dr. Robertson, late Reports from the aged and infirm report of the foreign mission commit-
superintendent of home missions ln the m;nigter’a funds, east and west, were | tee of the eastern section. In all the
Northwest, and Principal Grant. The satisfactory,
two latter especially were men whose judge Forbes of St. John reported | report Is progress. In Corea especially, 
contagious optimism and- magnetic $or y,e eastern section $600 more were the voice of exultation and of hope is 
personality and whose labors for the given by congregations than last year, heard from every missionary. Special 
church and » the nation have left a but a considerable adverse balance still mention was made of John Grierson, 
mark that will not soon be erased, exists. , who without any salary is yet earnest-

The moderator then proceeded ip lay The fund of the western section is ly serving the mission in Corea. The 
before the assembly the present stand- in a much better financial condition, W. F. M. S. of the eastern section
ing of the church, and reviewed the with a present endowment of $200,000, | raised last year $1,900 more than was
work accomplished. This statement of which Lord Strathcopa gave the asked from them, giving a third of the $3 rumored here that all Canadians In | 
and review was exceedingly epcourag- last $20,000, In-a cheque received by the total gift of the east for foreign mis- athe S. A. C. are to be sent home on 
ing and most suggestive. convener only a week ago. For this slons. The missions under control of completion of 18 months’ service.

The ministers of the church number most generous gift, and also for the the western section are not less- pros- The whole of the Canadian S. A. C.
1,368, the elders number 7,568 and fam- offer of $5.000 additional under reason-1 perous. The Chinese in Montreal contingent are looking very fit and: 
ilies 118,614. There were added to the able conditions, the assembly tendered themselves voluntarily gave $800 list weui and are earning a sound reputa-
church on the profession of their faith hie lordship Its very hearty thanks. year for missionary purposes In China, tlon for themselves. ,The sport here
11 259 an average of 7 to each, congre- Home missions, éast and west, occu- many single congregations are under- „mts them proper. On column they 
ration. Great regret was expressed at pled the whole- time of the evening I taking the full support of Its own mis- are spoken of as the boys who are not 
the smallness of this number- 226 con- sederunt. sionary to the heathen. Only у ester- afraid of work. This division as a
aerations «mort no converts at all ' Store the retirement Of Dr. McMil- day the congregation within whose whole contains most of the shining | MILNER AND KITCHENER.

OB? thenumber does not succeed lan of Halifax, two years ago, Rev. church the assembly is meeting, gave light« 0f the 8. A. C„ and never once
6 in anv -°°° Such a condition should Thomas Stewart pf Dartmouth has notice of their resolution to maintain baa any fellow failed to prove himself I Africa has developed, If It did notLLlon ^Tdh Ü^t s^S onthe been Its convener. their own nüsrion^ at a ^t of u.200 fuU ot grit When volunteers have produee two men ,to wbom England

«і». ° in the east and west the home mis- I « year above their ordinary contrlbu- been called for every individual man I __,
slon work Is being done more efficient- lions. China is more open to the mis- bas responded, and those picked for I owes a tremendous debt of gratitude,
ly than ever. Forty-three Students sionary today than ever it was. Both perilous work have been always the I This debt she will pay in money, in
were employed during last summerI government and people have complete- envy of their comrades. The Dublin! titles and In that wealth of popular 
and thirty-one ordained ministers dur- ІУ changed their attitude to foreigners. Fusiliers, who were responsible fpr I ovation which Is, to every land, the 
lng the whole year. The great im- [ Never was that a land more open to very much of the good work out here, I inevitable recognition of a large work
portance of the work Is evident from .the gospel. The Chinese are worth confess from the colonel ln command I weii done in the service of the people,
the fact that 14 per cent, of the people Christianising and the fidelity of the down to the newest recruit that they I to Kitchener, the stem, iron, resolute, 
in the maritime provinces are minis- native Christians to their faith during never could wish to be with better | untiring giant from whose brain 
tered to and twelve and a half per the Boxer uprising has for -ever de- men ln every sense than the S. A. C. I sprung the huge scheme of army cr
éent of tbe children are In home mis- strayed the force of the cry, rice have always proved themselves to be I ganlzation which never once broke 
«don Jb.hh.rt schools. There is a Christians. Eight men are wanted by when trekking with their stout old I down under the tremendous s 
rather large adverse balance, namely, №в committee for China and India, friends the Dublin Fusiliers. I campaigns covering a country
$i 2oo вда however, not to a telling and as yet only ive are available. Give my best respects to Capt. Arm-1 8lze of Europe, wUl go the major por- 
„„ , ’ rpoliots for these were larger These are under appointment at the strong and to his father, the colonel. I tlon of this public tribute. Where a 
«tan ever hut to the fact that the I Present time. Men are wanted moj*. I heard that your son of the Mount-1 soldier and a civilian are engaged in 
SiT^flhr wm-k were much t1”” т<теУ ІОГЛЄ to”lgn ed Rifles at Klerksdorp, but re- | the same task more than halt the cre-
1A___ 1nltt тояг I éhnrdL $160,454 were given last yèar. gret i did not have the luck to see hlm. J dit for its accomplishment Is certain

mwmlratinti in connection with --------------------------------- May he have every success. I to be bestowed upon the former. There
th« «mort was moved and eemnded In THREE RULES FOR FISHING. We have lost a thorough good Can-1 is a glamor end a glitter about war

^heTbTZ w ------- adlan officer in Lieut. Gland of Hall-land itB agents which we cannot re-
CT «Zi.nffwink nf Shubenacadie and One day as the Rev. Mark Guy Yearse ol fax; unfortunately for us all he was J Btat n0 matter how much we may de-
H. seagevn t London waa strolling along a river bank he Invalided. I plore war Itself. And in this particular
Mr. Ireland of the west. saw an old man fishing lor trout and pulling sorry, colonel, I can tell you but I case the popular adulation of Kltch-Dr. Warden reported the death of | ^Ito^one tittle of our life on the veldt. It Is Ler will ^heightened by the fact

said. “I have passed a good many below merely a litttle trekking, a little block-1 that Kitchener la the embodiment Of a
who don’t seem to be doing anything.” house duty occasionally, but a life well I spirit totally foreign to British tradi-

The old man fitted himself up and stuck sulted to a boy grown up west. I tlons of army management. His thor-
Belleve me, my dear sir, I oughness, his comprehension of detail.

Tours very faithful, I his absolute disregard for the social
1 Influences which have wrought so 

much damage to the British army, turning by C. P. R. Anyone 
stamp him as more a German than an 
Englishman. And for this, paradoxical 
as It may seem, his countrymen like 

on the 1 him the more. An instance of Kltch-
I eaeris determination to rid the British Sussex Office—Main street.
I columns of all the needless luxuries-, *° 8 P- m- 

DUBLIN, June 13.—At the instance I with which wealthy officers were bur- 1 ~
of Lord De Freyne a writ has been ls-| dering the baggage trains occurred

arrived in South Af- 
chtef of staff. One

charge of conspiracy ln connection I of his first trips away from the Cape
with the tenant trodbles on the De l Town base took him to the railway
Freyne estate, Roscommon county. I Junction et De Aar, where he found
Among the ' defendants are John Red-1 the station platform cumbered with a
mond, John Dillon, W. J. O’Brien, J. j lot of boxes, on thelr-way to Methuen’s

s ___ O. Swift MacNeill and Conor O’Kelly, I beadquarbers./^TT A and the members of the standing com- j “What are in those?” asked Kitch-
TORONTO, June 13.—The general vilnOJU Ü mlttee of the United Irish League, j ener, kicking one of them with a

assembly resumed its sittings this which Includes Michael Davltt and а ] heavily shod foot ‘
morning at ten o’clock. The first bust- ATXTTlIfUMT number of former members of i>arlia-1 ' "Cases of champagne for the ----- th
ness for the day was reports of the II І ПІ ||| Il . ment The Freeman’s Journal . also I regiment and the — Guards,” replied
theological colleges, of which there 4 defendant Lord De Freyne st^r.s an j a xoad official. They’re going up to
are five. Halifax being the oldest, Dr. some people seem to think that it is injunction and damages. j the Modder.”
Sedge wick presented the report of this too much to ліаіт that Dr. Chase’s DUBLIN, June 13,—Thirty writ* 1 «Not yet,” returned Kitchener, 
college. The college board was last ointment will cure every form of piles, have been Issued In the De Freyne ac-1 «They’re going to the hospital.” 
year incorporated under the laws of but facts go to prove the truth of this tlon. The action Is really taken by І дна to the hospital they went.
the federal government, and under These are Interesting letters the landlords’ association, a*d it la the I slnce tbe complete story of the peace ....
this board aU the benevolent funds of from one who has suffered much and beginning of a struggle of tbe organ- I negotiations has been published а «МГО WTmto evwyseader ot ttospapefc
the eastern section, except widows’ been cured. irod landlords against the United М» change tn the attitude of the Doers rar-M° tojforsele by all dr^Bts sfi-
and orohana’ funds, have been con- in November. 1901, Mr. Sherwood League, which is likely to be severe I towapd xmrd Milner has been made *1.00 per large dom*—15 cemsw
solldated. Reference was made to the Walker, a fireman on the Canada At- and far-reaching, as the landlords I apparent. Formerly they distrusted
summer school for Sabbath schpol lantic Railway, living at Madawasfca, have ample bucking. I him; now toe seems to be only less THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, Ofirr_.
workers to be held In tbe college In Ont., writes: “I am a great sufferer John Redmond, ln an Interview in I popular With them than is Lord Kttch- 
Julv In this enterprise the college is from bleeding piles. Some times the the house of commons tonight, frank- I ener. As they have come to know the
in advance of all the other colleges protruding piles come down, causing ty admitted that this was the biggest I amxi better they have learned вів*
within the church. much misery and uneasiness, and at mpve the landlord*, with the support! previous estimates of him were mte-

cnmnlsdnt was made that out of the other times I am subject to bleeding of Dublin Castle, had yet taken against jn ise7 when a good man wae
ATvturv fund only $15 000 are voted, piles, and they bleed to such an extent the Irish national movement. He said І две<іей for a difficult mission Mr.

wWIa *40 000 are voted* to each of the as to make me quite weak. If Dr. he regarded the De Freynt action as | chamberlain said to LprS Satisbury:
.““Г !!«'—_ „f the church, and a re- Chase’s Ointment will cure this awful evidence of recognition of the fact I ..j lhave found the right man for

«Ta TMssed tor the assembly aUment you will have my everlasting that the attempt of Mr. Wyudham, j gouthl Africa.”
Zr shortage ap- gratitude.” the chief secretary tor Ireland, tesup- «So have I,” replied the premier.

A^mc^und mdlfax On March 1, 1902, we received the port the United Irish League had fall- somewhat surprised the cohmloleec-
r^^ Bhall neverthe- following letter from Mr. Walker, ed and that In his mind there was no retery

Presbyterian OoOege which speaks volumes for Dr. Chase’s that Dublin Castle was an ас- I \
TOt^fOT^ Qtntment as a cure tor plies of the tive J* ln the prosecution. Mr. Bed- ,^e mine,” answered Lord ваН*-

Quebec, is under the most «stressing form. He writes:- шп4 was equally confident pf the is- ,b Md Interview dosed.
Morin College, vineuev, В renort According to my promise, I now take g. aaM. .<Tlie irtsh leaders may I ___________________kffiLTW pleasure to writing to you. If you re- ^ - for indefinite periods, *

was made by tnat Q0*ff8e . J member, you sent me a box of Dr. Qiw1 mav be attached,nor this year. ет- Chase’s Ointment fpr bleeding piles ui^atel^^te Irish cause will I While Dr. Chase’s Ointment te be*
aembly was therefore appototodto some three months ago. I used It triumDl,.. known on account of its wonderful
quire Into toe affairs oftii falthfully.and can say that it proved ^ Saunderson, a conservative | cpntrol over eczema, salt rheum and
report to the next to a a°asena’ ty* 14 ,baa entirely cui-ed Qf the house of commons and I piles, it is found to be In almost dally
whole question of Its relationship to me of bleeding pflro. ^ ^ of Coun^ Cavan, to demand In many homes a* a cure tor
the church. , I would have written sooner, hdt I ■ . tl№ ««Meet said: I chilblains, chafing, pimples, sunburn,The Presbyterian meeon ьі wanted to 1)6 ab|e to telL^.0U that. 11 ‘ «An organized attack must be met J bums, scalds, and each and every form
reported through Prof. Seri was a permanent cure. This yon can organized action and the Irish I of Itching, irritation or inflamed skin,
the absence of ^incl^ t f #10.‘ use ?Рг.З?® beneflt °f °\ber s“®e51°f lMdlords have now resolved to take j It is Invaluable In every home and as 

тііпА і» -rhp attendance This coljege received a bfxpte Pt • peoplê. There are several people here Uon The same course will be І a soothing and healing application

..sasîïars “^ssrîsrî-i- «
n etud№t CMdidateB for tbe ***** °tatmeat-" there^re efficient font, behind | Manila. June c. Me, the
Tb= ^ Æas-TsarJS 5s-*ss ■» «« -r »■»- nMrs-izs

put through with great despatch and « serious xm re pronpunc- œssful in curing pUes of the most ag- which may arise.” and justice, has received a, petition from the
at the same time without any appear- was Scotland and the gravated Had as Dr. Chase’s Olnt- Wm. Redmond, James О Kelly, Pat- | In tbe «gw»!
a No °if dU® haste* tfnlted State/ There Is a feeling, meurt. Its soothing, healing powers are rick O’Brien. John Hayden, StrThoma* I ln g08e ^her established and^ron-flStuat-

•o less than twenty ministers are United aw*e. „. tunate condi- marvellous, and its cures thorough and Esmonds Patrick McHugh and some lDg currency. in reply to this petition Mr.
applying for admission to the ministry however that this unfortumue^ permanent Sixty cents a box, at all of the beet known priests In Ireland Ida mid he thought that the condition..of
of this church, of whom five are from or Stnson. Bates’ & Co., are also angmg the defendants to the which to.^printer. ^1^ would rooh-

! Congregational church, three from The r^ort of Que^s t^eg T&I4)nt0. action of Lord De Freyne. | itoL.an *lv^ ^
the Baptist, one from the Episcopal, presented by G. M. Macdonnen.
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This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada, 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as show» 
by thousands ol testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere:

It is sold at every first class country store 
in N. B„ N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is ndeded, please write to the? 
- manufacturers, the
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sion. I hold the Mutest non-commls- J - 
stoned rank poealble, end this fact en- | 
sures my having a very comfortable | 
time and gives toe,the respect of all|

-those under me. The reason I have! 
not written to you before now is ex- j 
plained by activity on the veldt, con-1 
tlnuous work falHng always to our ] 
rank, end life on service, as you will j 
readily understand, gives little chance I 
for correspondence. !

I was In the scrap at Klerksdorp | 
where the Canadian contingent suffer-1 
ed so badly, but though they suffered I 
plentifully, they Inflicted far more stif- I 
ferlng on their opponents, whose praise I 
they earned to the scrap. Bight men] 
under myself managed to capture a I 
galling gun (a photograph ot which 11 
send you herewith). I only got Into I
head quarters on the 8th of this month, ] .HHH ч a

^ ofmy^totto toe4s?leG‘"ніTne Beet Family Щ” for old and Ута% “ Ле Maritime Province*
RELIABLE MABÉBT REPORTS FULL 8НІРРІЖЄ HEWS. 
TaLMAGB'S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMIR EXT ABXBOBS.- 
THB TURF, THE FIELD AMD THE FARM.
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8tpart of ministers and parents alike. 
It becomes the church humbly to en
quire for the remedy and earnestly to 
apply it. In the 8,196 Sabbath schools 
there are 182,300 schplara and 21,700 
teachers. These figures, compared with 
the census returns show that a large 
number of Prekbyterlan children are 
not to our Sabbath schools.

There are signs also of a decline to 
church attendance, largely due prob
ably to neglect ot Sabbath observation 
and of parental training.

Financially the church is in a moat 
The' total ‘ re-

Fredericton 
Business College I I

DOES NOT CLOSE Шstrain of 
half the , , During the Bummer Новії*. T* 

. r ester st any time. TEACHERS * 
. . tike advantage of ear Bummer ви 

Tear Book eoaiHelog lull p.ltie 
. . seat tree te auy —1  ------- ”prospérons conditipn. 

venue of the church is $2,867,000, being 
over $300,000 ln excess of any previous 
year. The $1,000,000 century fund, 
which was Inaugurated three years 
ago, has yielded all but $1,500. Not
withstanding this all the schemes of 
the church have been more generously 
supported than ever before.

The home mission work is mère en
couraging than ever, as $181,780 have 
been raised and there is a balance ln 
hand. So thoroughly Is the work now 
being overtaken that ln the whole 
Northwest there te not a single dis
trict containing 12 Presbyterian fam
ilies or more that Is not provided with 
gospel ordinances. The augmentation 
fund has for the first time in Its his
tory closed the year with a balance on 
hand. Since Its Inception It has fos
tered Into self support 861 congrega
tions, and these last year gave back 
to the schemes of the church no less 
than $70,000. That these augmented 
congregations are worthy of aid to 
clear from the fact that tor their own 
support they give 50 per cent, more 
per communicant than the church as 
a whole does.

The French evangelization te being 
carried on as zealously ha ever, and 
with highly encouraging results. The 
church’s foreign, missions are as eu

es Its home missions. Men 
fields are at present the

І
M

Æ
m V. MASCHESBLDr. Robertson, late superintendent of 

home missions ln the west. To him te 
due the giant strides the Presbyterian
/.hiirnti bus taken ln the west Within I Me rod ln the ground. "Well, you вее, air, church hastaken in cneweeo there be three rule, for fishing, and ’tie no
the last decade. The increase inpopu j gpod trying it it you don’t mind them. The 
latlon during the decade te eighty- j dret is, Keep yourself out of sight; the 
three ner cent The Presbyterian to- second Is, Keep yourself further out of «fight, three per cent. .«£htv- and the third is. Keep yourself further outcrease was one hundred and eighty q{ -g;ht gU1, таеп уоа,ц do lt«
seven per cent. This te to a very large | -----------------------------
degree due to Dr. Robertson.

The assembly Is firmly possessed of 
the enthusiasm of home missions. It 
Is determined to push the work with 
utmost vigor. The home mission com
mittee to asking for the appointment 
of three men to take the work form
erly done by Dr. Robertson alone, and 
their request will very probably be 
granted.

One hundred and ten thousand dol
lars were spent for home missions, earti 
and west, last year, and considerably 

will be required this year.

Veterinary Surgeon.

1Graduate of McGill Pnlverritn 
off ce ln ST. JOHri ANDІ “ ■Leaves for St John In SussexT. JOHNSON.

nation can see 
line.THE LANDLORDS

St John-----------  --------r_ ...__
phone 1,139. Office beers, » te 1** atBLEEDING PILES. ■

Irish Land LMfue.
;

Two Letters From Mr. Walker 
Explaining the Severity èf 
His Case and the Permenaney 
of His Core by Using

Inquiry by meH promptly
against a large number of the I shortly after he 

parliamentary party, on the I rica as Roberts’ m
Lumber Wanted -•ir

PINE BOARDS—Shippers 
ond Quality, suitable tor West 

Write or wire.more
K & CROSBT. •

St John, N. BL~-raging a 
to man the 
church’s most urgent need, but more 
funds are needed also. With but one 
or two exceptions the Presbyterian 
church in Canada stands in the fore
front of all the churçhes in any land 
in the matter of giving, but were each 
member to contribute one cent each 
per day to the benevolent funds the 
church’s revenue would be all but 
doubled. The moderator earnestly 
pleaded that this be made the church’s 
aim. Above all the church need Is a 
deeper spirituality, a fresh baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. The church must 
pray for this, and, endued with this, 
must give itself in consec 
as never before to the.we 
the only truly worthy Wi 
a man can engager 

The moderator then formally con
stituted the assembly with prayer and 
summoned it to name his successor.

Dr. Bryce of Manitoba and Dr. 
Fletcher of Hamilton were nominated, 
the former being unanimously elected.

The business committee reported the 
usual recommendations as to hours of 
meeting and so on, and named the 
committee on bills and overtures, of 
which the following, together with
tierkspf presbyteries, are maritime 

aser, St John; Jaa. 
Richmonod, Que.; 

D„ Halifax; Robt 
Halifax, and Judge

cou

PUL-MO ‘ :
lthreat and long troubles. One 

relief. One bottle often cure*. ДНПВ 1
«
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■GYPSIES IN AiN AUTOMOBILE»

It Gan Go 50 Miles a Day, but the Chief 
Is Still Ready to Deal in Efor*es_

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y„ Jbne ШК- 
A band Of gypsies travelling in 
automobile arrived in this dty today • 
and went into camp at Sherwood park. 
The automobile, which te a gasotaro 
affair, is large and very handsome aep.x 
appears at a distance like a troUffit 
car. It was especially built for • 
tribe. The Inside to divided in -
apart m enfle, pne a bedroom, anothe* • 
dining room and in the front to 
kitchen.

The outside te painded In gay coin** 
the mate body Is finished In a rich, 
deep green and the running gear 1* * 
red. The whole vehicle is very bright
ly decorated with goto. Rich carta»* л 
drape the window*

The chief «f the tribe says that 
can. make fifty miles a day in the ■ 
automobile if he wants to. Notante- - 
standing his possession of an autp- - 
mobile, be is se» ready to trade ha 
horses.

H
ated energy 
k of Christ, 
-k in which

■ it

1

ued: “My man is Sir Al- лі
6

ЙШ
eaoesa OF USES.

men: Revs. D, J. Fl 
F. McCurdy, New 
John McMillan, D.
Murray, LL.D.„
Forbes, St. John.

The report was adopted, after which 
the assembly adjourned to meet at 
ten in the morning.
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To cure Headache to ten minute*.1 
KUMFORT Headache Powder* .-

;
:

; FAITHFUL UNTW DBA’^BL ~
He—Are you sure you will net let 

man flirt with you T 
She—And what It I do. deer Î Г _ 

ways coma back, to you.—Detroit Free
■:
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DBS BY MAIL.
[ON DECORATIONS.
have now on hand an im- 

of all kinds of Decorations 
» coming Coronation of our 
. They include Cotton Flagg 
Silk Flags, Cotton Bunting* 

> Feetôonlng, Horse Plumes, 
lee. Hanging Fairy Lampe 
, nag Poles, Leatherold 
roof Maple Leaves, etc., etc. 
itomers should order without 
delivery in time. Coronation 
» with perfect pictures of 
і, double or single, on Union 
rices 314c., 7c., lie. each, 
ithout stick, rainproof. In 
,ion Jacks, 5c., 8c., 14c., 18d„ 
d Standards, 15c.; American, 
5c„ 8c., 12c., 23c., 40c. each; 
9c 13c., 19c., 35c., 62c., $1.65; 

-, 18c., 30c., 40c. each; Irish, 
ch, 12c each.
>n Sticks:—Canadian, 2c., 4c„ 
c. each; Union Jacks, 2c., 4c., 
c. each; Red Ensign, 2c., 6c., 
S5c. each; French, 2c., 6c., 
:h. All Wool Bunting Flags 
nlon Jacks, Red and Blue 

etc., in great variety and 
rices. Silk Flags in an lm- 
Гот the small buttonhole 
site, prices 314c., 13c., 31c„ 

12.65 each.

:

tSLBY CO., LIMITED,
■e Dame Street, 184 to 194 
is Street, Montreal.

[C COMMISSION

the Royal Society to 
'eleaale Disturbances 
Ived at Kingston.

N, St. Vincent, Wednes- 
-Fleet Surgeon Isaac H. 
he British navy and the 
mission appointed by the 

to investigate the vol
umes here, arrived at 
sterday and left today 
lelair, with the intention 

soufrière volcanothe

feeling of anxiety here 
■ There has been no big 
May 30; but the appe&r- 

>’еапю to not reassuring, 
luent emissions of black .

mi scientists, Profeespr 
American Museum of 

*y, New York, and Geo. 
Harvard, made another 

f soufrière from the east 
They heard the rush of 
in the old crater when 

ff, waited until the fog 
rand the southeast crater 
e old ridge that used to 
saddle to the bottom or 

lains. There 1s no water 
The Americans did not 

preach the old crater.
Г says that apparently 
the 1812 eruption took no 
sent outbreak, and so far 
r. Curtis could see, no 
olten rock, like those 
from Mount Vesuvius, 
»nly superheated steam, 
les, etc., having been

>rmed at the base of the 
ts banks are volcanic 
tell during the eruptions. 
»f steam arise from this 
ntervaJs. The fissures in 
Wallibu are still emok-

aent is now sheltering 
)00 persons. The United 

Leonidas. has arrived 
icbarging relief lumber, 
iber of natives are now 

trade is brightening

lng here report a fall of 
it distance out at sea. 
Ipiter, from Cape Town, 
the morning of May 8 
s south southeast of St.

N HANGED
itHcking in Tickets of 
» See the Execution.

L June 13.—Thorvald 
hanged in the jail yard 
ming at 8.05 o’clock, for 
Г Eric Marotte of West- 
[iffe was the hangman.
L June 13.—At the execu
te Hansen, the arrange- 
arried out by Hangman 
lout a hitch. A large 
en admitted to witness 
id the tops of houses and 
vicinity of the goal were 
people who were able 
of the murderer’s end. 

[had spent most of the 
pr, attended by a Jesuit 
titered, having expressed 
r prepared for the ordeal, 
broken by the fall and 
ew twitches of the body 
signs of life after the 

been committed consign- 
» eternity. A great deal 
a* caused by the traffic 
mission to the execution, 
able about the goal gate 
Aging. There seemed to 
» numbers of tickets of- 
vay down from a dollar 

Where all the tickets 
r be a subject of inquiry.

* BARK l/nr.

ne 12.—A cablegram to 
Co., the owner* from 

Turk’s Island, reported 
be Boston bark Annie 
, Captain Fteeman. The • 
ived.
is supposed she was 

taking aboard her cargo 
unie Lewis was built at 
a 1874, but was practic- 
1899. She was valued at

-+ІША
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